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Most people are aware
that
a
gate
house is being constructed at the entrance of
Marymount College.
As
is normally the case,
various unfounded
explanations are being offered as to its purpose.
The gate hruse is a
new enterprise which was
designed by Mr. Ranspach
and is being constructed by our own builders.
The cost has been provided for by a
generous
benefactor, which makes
it rather unique.
It's main purpose
is extremely basic, for
it is simply a means of
protection for students
and faculty who reside
on campus.
As all of us realize, murders,
rapes,
and other crimes
occur
every day, and Marymount
cannot feel
certain
that they won't happen
here.
With
a
gate
house at the only college entrance it
will
discourage many
people
before these happenings
occur.
Not everything
is fool proof, but if
something does occur, a

OUEE

quick call to the gate
house can be made to apprehend the right person
before he leaves campus.
Unauthorized visitors have become much
more common since the
student union has opened. Many outsiders come
and play pool and infri~
ge upon the
student's
rights. This will be Stpped if a security guard
simply asks each person
why he is here and whohe
is comming to see. If-trey
think it is
necessary
they can ask to see identification.
Another factor involved is that the gate
house will most
likely
discourage theft of college property, such
as
typewriters and various
equipment that is disappearing.
fto one knows how
successful this system cf
protection will be until
it is put into effect As
stated before, nothingis
fool proof, but
this
method may well be
s
good one.

the OVerGround Press is only
three issues old, it
already has a share
of prestigious invitations.
The Miami
Herald has asked us
to participate in an
essay contest
sponsored by the Florida
Advertising
Executives. This organization is made up ofthe
advertising managers
of most newspapers in
the state of Florida.
and they have allocated prize money
for
an essay contest that
would challenge college students to"come
up with honest,
responsible and stimulating new ideas about
newspaper advertising'
This contest is limtedto students
of
advertising and marketing or those
who
~re actively
working

on campus newspapers.
Mrs. Resides and Miss
San Juan will decide
among the applicants
which essay will
be
sent to
represent
Marymount.

Our second invitation
comes from
Savannah
State College. Come,
it says, to the 20th
Annual NationalShool
Press Institution and
Collegiate RIDlicatiaE
Workshop. At this incredible
gatherin.8,
there will be a comp~
tition for
Student
Newspaper Awards. The
Over-Ground Press is
planning to
attend
since the future success of the paper on
campus will count on
our learning
capacities and ...... .
(~.

AT
From Jan. 19 - 26,
the
Ma.rymount campus
hosted an
educational
conference of the
Girl
Scouts of the
Dn1ted
States.
Nationwide
districts were
represented by
twenty-four
specialists and
staff
executives.
The main topic
of
discussion was that
of
making Girl Scout activi ties more relevant
to
life in lar~e
cities
Work in fields of dru~
abuse, ecology
and
other problems found in
today's world is
being
done.
~The objective
of
the conference was
to
provide in-depth sharpening of skills
and
~bilities
in
serving

the
Girl

O.lfl~

urban metronolitan
Scout
Council~
It has been informed
by Margaret Wintz, Assistant National
Executive
Director for field.
service that a future in the
Girl Scouts is very
exciting and
educationaL
Girls who enter the Girl
Scouts in search of
a
career find it very
re warding in social aspects
and it offers many opportunities for travel.
If
anyone is
interest~d
in the many ppssibilit1es
that the Girl Scouts
of
America has to
offer ,
additional J:nformationnay
be received by writing to:
Dorothy Duncan
24· Executive Park West, t-!E
Atlanta, Georgia
30329

Social behavior is
defined as the conducting of one's self
in human society.Each
person varies and is
constantly
changing
because no two people
are the same. It has
always been this way
in the history of man
kind and I hope it
never changes. A man
must be different and
unique in himself. If
he cannot be true to
his own person he cer
tainly cannot be honest with the rest of
the w~rld.This is ~
makes him a human being, an individual.
It would certain~y
be a dull and frightering place if everyone reacted the same
to a given situation.
Since we do react di~
·ferently and uniquezy,
the world is the way
it is today. Although
it be chaotic
and
seemingly heartless,
you must admit it's
an interesting place
to live.
oliegns a~~ smart
communities represen~
ing a fair percentage
~our future society.
Our college, small as
it seems, is no exception.Our campus re
presents a percentage

bf human life from
India to the north
western coast of the
United States.As a re
sult, we do have different and sometimes
~Jnflicting
ideas.
People are constantly
saying that there is
too much dissent in
the world today. I
I feel that the more
dissent we have, the
more time we take to
look at our world and
see what's happening,
the better that world
will become.Marymoun~
our little world, is
still no exception.
Since I arrived on
this campus I have
heard many, many complaints about dorms,
food,
class hours,
etc, but l have not
observed much acti on
taken to these· "everready-to-be-exclaimed"
protests.! admit much
more act i on has beentaken tnn ever befn~e
but I stil l ca~' t
help
feeling that
people really don't
~·t ~e, they just
need something tQ co~
a i n about.

Instead of an acadEmic
college atmosphere of
intelligent human beings I feel there 3s
an a~sphere of spvi~
ed childre~ who can

-

do nothing but pout
and stomp their feet.
Half of the problems
that present thans~elves.•
on campus could
~e
solved by the studarts
themselves.! constan~
ly
hear
the old
cliche 1 "What ~ wiD.
it do, "they 11 do
what they want to any
way." This is the biggest way out !"ve eve:seen and I don't know
about anyone else,but
I
get sick of hearing it! No individual
who honestly believes
in a cause will drop
it for that remark.
This ca mpus almost e~
tirely
consists of
what its student body
wants it to be
and
the responsibility of
its future lies with
us and no one else.
~we want dope on our
campus , it •s up io us.
~we want race riots,
~have to start them.
College
faculty and
administration
are
like our parents away
from home.
They can
guide us and tell us
what ~ ~l · eve :t.e
be helpful in becomming a fulfilled hun an
being, but we have to
make the final choice
of what we want our
life to be.We are the
ones who have to face
the final outcome of

~hat

decision.

. I think it's abo~t
time that we
take
a
good look at the
world around us and
decide what we want
to make of it; Marymount included. It's
time to stop fooling
ourselves,la~ching on
to old and worn-out
phrases by which we
justify our pathetic
passiveness.~an is n1
the controller of the
universe but he is a
definite influencing
factor, his existance
is meaningful. r.et • s
make the most of our
existance, our voices
and
our minds. ~.an
was not meant to be
in constant agreemat.
He was created to frm
his own op1n1ons and
feelings.
But only in their expression can a ra3pa:t
be formed in the individual himself and
thus can be formed a
respect of 1~ itself.
Te beginning of a new
year and a new semes~
er is a good time to
make a remlution-sta:'t
responding to life.

TlliHT!NING
DF

SECUR1T!I
First of all I am
giad to see the college has put a security
guard on duty.
Brnry community in the
United
States
nas
twenty - four hour p~
lice protectio~.Since
Marymount is a community in itself,it
also
deserves this
protection.But the ~
lege does not deserve
congratulations on 1e
construction of that
"little
old guard
house" at the gate en
trance.
What is "this,a prison
or a girls reformatay
school?! I have heard
arguments
defending
this " guard house".
The guard house has
been built to que~on
people as they come
onto campus.

give the campus the
security
it
needs
without it
looking
like a prison_,

If these people have
no particular person
to see they will be
turned away. Believe
me, if people want to
get on this campus,
they will do it with
or without that guard
hous e!
It ~Aems unnecessary
that· thi s
campus should be made
to appear
like
a
prison.

them here than they
must be desirable. Tf
they are desired by
just one girl then
they have the right
to be here. One girl
is as much a part of
this campus as you or
me. I feel that unnecessary money was
spent on this project
that could have been
spent in wiser and
needier areas.

Another thin~ · these
"people" they hope to
turn
away are what
they calt
uuridesirable ... Unfortunatel)r,
these people are comming to this campus
because they've had
some pursuasion. This
incentive must stem
from
encouragement
given by someone on
campus. If this particular p~rsor wants

As for this "guard
house" giving the cam
pus more security. l t
would be more effective At least express your
to have a car pttroli1g agreement or disagre~
the campus while an- ment:
other guard patrolsm
foot. Then, if they
nnacross someone who
does
not b-elo:;g on
campus they could be
asked to leave. ~his,
in my opini C TPI would

~ARYMOUNT

JAILBIRD

The OVER-GROUND PRESS
welcomes responsible
reactions to this and
any other articles in
this issue.

STUrE NT R:.VOLT A't<'!I:
TH:C uriVSRSITY
Mr . f·~ani t~a .s
Cccasions for
violence
have been ann are
many--- antl-war,
~ntj-draft,
the
free speech movemedt-, <i emand for
black stuU~, .participation in curric ul1m d etermination, participation in faculty
appointment, promot.tcn and in other
ad mini strati ve rncis:tons. The prate stors, stud er,ts,
as weJJ. as facu1 ty
mefners, clair., that
the coTI. ege campus,
~. tself, t-1as become
inval v e d in n'3.t .:\:J~
ai politics cy it's
research activities,therefore,it
i~
only logical
t hat thr unl. ver'stties beco:ne 11 pol:i. tlcized. ;'
This
raises the important question-wllat
is the functiond
the university?Is
the university a
social service agency or the placE'
wherEl id ea.s !:ind
thoughts are developed?
stude~t

By definition,
the university is
a community
of
scholars. Dr. ~:1 Thr
Upton, President
of Beloit, College
at Beloit, Wiscon::irl said in June,
1970, that institutions of higher
learning are forums for intellectual honesty, retional behaviour,
and illaces for humanistic concern
and comp:LS sicn THis
assumes that communication is t~
ing place.According to Wesley W.
Pasvar, Chance].or
of the University
dFittsburgh, almost ~ry student
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disruption 6f a
campus through6ut
the world begins
when stud el"l.ts be-·
lieve they cannot
co~~unicate. ·dhen
they reach this
p::>in t , recent hist ozy has ffi o~<rn frat
a part of the college community,as
asserted by Dr.
Upton, is motivated cy the interest.~
controTied by base·
emotions and prejudices. Th1 s has
been manifested
by the students
who have thrown
missiles to 'do
physical harm, tiloo'l
fr.e bombs to burn
buildings,
used
guerilla tactics
as arson and vandalism, shot and
kille0 the law enfo.r.ers of society.
Granted, majority
of Americals see·
the need for clooge
but we must also
be concerned with
the me thoc'l •
The
questions raised
by the students
are universal and
have occtpi~l scholars fer centuries.
They include the
questions of dishonesty, bigness,
irrelevance, war,
injustice, inequity, racial ~is
cnminatbn, po ice
brutraily, too much
power concentrated
in the military,
in inc1ustry,
in
labor and even in
university admin-·
istrative offucE>~
To resort t~ violence is not the
method to bring
about change , in
oursoc·iety, A .mi-ndless and purpo$eless revolutionanarchy is intellectually baseless and has been
di scred11ed by the
past. Violent tevoJ.u:tlon, in fact,
shuts off all channels of communic~
tion. To preserve
ourdemocratic society, communication mu:t l:::e a ss.1red.
I~
essence democracy is constant
change and it proviiE-s frxt::re r1ght cf<lssent which is the
sti mllus to change.
A closed society
is static.

A part of the community of scholare,the students,
argue tm t the maj arity 1 s unfit to
express itself :
the pr.i. v-ilege of
individual right
is irrelevant,and
freedom of speech
is a four-letter
word. In a speech
at Miami University

Oxford~,III.on

at
on December 22,1969,
Chancelloe Pasvar declared thet the American •stuoent has an
opportunity,
which
mi~ht not occur again
in-the ne~ future, to
participate
in the
hnericm right to "peace
able assemble and petition government for
recJress of gri.evances. 11
Morever, he said, the
mark of an educatecman
is one who ad~ocates
reform and has the ability to make subtle
distinctions, such as
between dissent and disorderly conduct.
The fact that universities allow·and urge
that all si:J.e s be heard
and explor~- , puts them
in a vulnerable po~i
tion. Tv retain their
id entit ~ for they were
founded and exist for
thought and not for ooti on. they must remain
thought oriented as a
gainst action-oriente~
Dr.Hohn E. Rexine ,
Chairman of the Classics Departmel"lt at Colgate University at Hamilton,~.Y. maintains
that the university
must accomodate those
whos talents and interests are concerned
with pure mathematics
and nuclear physics,
languages and literature, art anc music ,
the

soc~

sciencesalll

sociology. To become
wholly involved in the
issues of the day,the
university will be destroyed in the ~recess.
When it becomes politicized, the quality of
the dialogue degener~
a.tes and becomes polemic,to a degree that
defeats humaneschange.
In otherwords, committed to a political ideology, institutions
of higher learning will
invite suicide.
Inl969 a study of institutions in transition was published by
Harold Hodgkinson of
the Center for Research
and Development in
Higher Education at the
University of California
at Berk~leJ, It"indicated that "protestprone institutions apparently have faculty
with little or no lo-yalty to their insti"tutions, faculty, who
prefer to be off cam-·
pus rather t~an · on
campus and faculty
who support dissident
students ... As a community of scholars the
university is a small
place where students
and teachers share.
--B.Manikas

To the Editor,
The Over-Ground Prc::>Ti:
Dr. .· r

Sir:

Sour-~rapes ~'.si.rle , ho;•r
come you bnv0n't come
out more often? Db you
mean to tell me after
so many clamored
for
so lone for this venture you could not Get
enoun·h of a staff to.r.;et'l-t~r, or (l>~orse r-md
~orrc) had no news
to
rr:-lni;o?

I hr-vc he::tJ:>d so often
on tl1i~
C':I.MmW
the
compb.in·l; thr1.t there
isn't r1-n P.c:·•de:nic D.tmosphere, th::".t ~·re hn.vn
so little corr'1unicn.tion ":ltn t-rh.'"J.t is lauehingly
refered to ns
the outcide •·rorld. HoP
come when the oportuni ty is offerecl to l'n.rym•)ltnt +,o rrea.te
a
nm-•sp·1.pcr ( a venture
t ~~. t rccru:i res Jmot-r-hO\·r,
irl.e~.f:! 1 interest, and ~.
r.f'rt

i Tl .

Ti l') l

..L

6"f'

01l -

oi~,c

•·rorld infl,.tence )
it c~onlr1.n 1 t be done?

I fe~r that a little
c-ro c-m m~~.n i r1 s om ~n-d1 c re
Dittin~ in ~is official
cr·.p:\ci t~r l:>.u,'?'h:i.ne ~leo
fully and
·B-riiminely
r-; ...,>ins
" I told
yon
G 0 • • • !!T:;T·! Hr.:!! HEH • II
Ple;'l; ·o r·,nc;·rer. I
r ~'•-''.! ly
like to
(n.~10d)

(.':',

NOUld
knol-r.

The Pl'lanto·n
forr.wr i~en.li:·rt)

Dear Phantom:
Yes, 'lochy haven't more
pr·,pcrs come out? The
k:no1·r-hoN, ideas, and
interc:::t thnt
you
speak of 0:>.n. :"J ot stem
fr6m one or two people. This po.per represents the students
of this campus
and
its com:'lunicr:tion or
lack of it
is their
decision. Your "little c-reen man" is better lm01·m as student
apathy, a comr:1on diser.se ir. this part of
FloriclA..
Papers will be coming
out reg~...1 trl;y
t.nis
eemest ··r. Their quality, however,
depends on you, the reader. If you
don't
lil::e •.-rhat '~.rA sny
or
do, le~ us kno\v.
If
you do a~roe with it,
1::--t U.!.~ lmm,r. Your silence either
means
you just don't care
()~

·n

r

e

are in connth.nt need
of help
on
this
staff. The paper is
your voice
and comment, e.nd. no one elses . ~faeth~r
that
"little green
mv.n"
tvill be lauehing or
not is up to you.
Thn.nk you +'or- your letter. At
least
I
kno;-r there are a couple of' live re:'l.ders in
this phtce.
The Editor
~a growine ~ossimi at)

"And no'I-T it is time for
potpourri."
Potpourri is an exciting
new name but old ~~adi
tion on Marymount campus.
It was formally
called
"Cabaret" but has
been
ch~ngdd this
¥ear
to
"Potpourri".
"Potpourri" is going to
be a talent show sponsored by the students
of
Marymount.
It will be put on
the
first night
of ~rents
weekend.

A,uditions for "Potpourri" were held
the
evening of January 26
in the auditori~.
Presiding over
these
auditions was Hoss,our
well knownJdirector at
Marymount.
Tr,youts
were held from 7:00 to
9:00 and the
victims
(er-performers) out on
a tremendous effort to
show their many
surprising talents.
The
cast is as follows:

Singers
Kathy Patrick
Jeamette· Sarsen &
Kathy Carosi
duet
May Nay Redmond &
Karen Ichiuji
{sep~retely & duet)
Janna Ho'l-rard

Dancers
Cathy Becker
Margaret Annas
Chris Bonnano
Teresa Bynum
Donna Vogel
Sandy S4rrano
Dawn Olsen
Sharon Hamil ton
Laura 0 1 Donnell
Lin_dq, D'\lk
Ca.rol Nussbaum
Chris Ma.rselc
Sally Priske

Group Teresa Bynum,
Cathy Becker, Sharon
Hamilton, 0hris Bonnano 1
Sue file Kinstry

Gail Hammond
Donna H-'111
g; .·"' ,.y Pa.nomine
P : d Zaun
Phyllis Walker
Depi Agganis
Nan Harringt o.n Monoloeyes
Eileen G.".rcia
Mary Beth Widmayer
John Hright - guest.
ariist
Bob Calder
Debbie_ Ruddy

11

Lucy, I know you like

conservative music, tut
really, 1 Wbo put the

Over-alls in I'r'ira.
Niurphy 1 s Soup? 1 ~! 11
~~---~

"strum, strum, pick;

N~1n proves 'thn.t ttgroovin" is easy .

strum, strum, pick; You're

comming along fine , Gail .
Maybe nex:t year you '11 be
ready? 11

II

"You vill be ing Pot Pourri
und you vill like it ! "

~ tl

K >.tey P~ .. tri:::k's
Je ar,~hing ri1 elody"

"Look M.ay Nay, it ' s got ta be you 1
I wa s'off key last time."

~UliR_~ TX(

ana now for adult Ma r.ymount entertainment.
It's 'Aunty Penn, the kiddy's friend! ! '

v

Have you ever been
Ref-reshments were
on the "Jungle Queen,"
sold !n machines
and
in Fort Lauderdale? If hand-made Indian beads
you haven't, it's
a
dolls, and carved camust I It mi tiates you
noes, tomahawks,
and
into the club of
the
kn·ives were purchased
United States Americans. in booths. To top off
The boat ri~e costs the show, there
were
you $3.00. But that is two spot'- lighted atnot much for the educa- tractions. One, was a
tion you learn on the
grown man fighting one
excursion.
drugged alligator and
Before you board
one three-legged allithe boat, your picture
gator. He passed
ais taken in front of it. round the cup for doThen you go to
your
nations after his act.
assiqned seat. And as The second show
was
you're wa-iting for the five little da·rling
late-comers, you
see Indian children sinthat all your fellow pa~ ging. While
they
sengers are your grand- sang you pitched memothers and grandfathers ney into their
eoOnce the boat gets ffee tins.
out of the dock, you're
The last exciting
in for some real excite- thing we saw and heard
ment. You see and learn about, was the boat ,
all about people and
•The Queen Elizabeth",
what they have. In one and her history.
house the people built a
When we finally
$6,000 dollar barbecue
got back, the pictures
pit. While at another, taken before we boarthe people spent $25,000 ded the boat were readollars on a marble, spi · dy as we landed,
at
ral staircase.
the dock, at two for
By the way, did you a dollar.
know that there are 200
I think that this
varieties of palm trees? kind of thing, the JunAnd the palm trees that gle Queen ride, is wortl
have leaves that look
everyones time. Especi·
like fans belong to the ally if you want to be
yourself and play the
banana family!
There was one stpp typical American tou~i.st
made on the trip.
It That is, seeing our nawas at a Seminole reser- tive brothers and sisvation. There,
they ters ·beg while yachts
had birds, monkeys, deer are bought for $50,000
and alligators in f6ur dellars and sittin~ and
by four cages.
rotting' while
the
Smiths have to out
do
the Jones: a~d while you
and I pay and ecncourage
this whole rackett.

Remember the Social
Comnii ttee
ME!eting.?
Well, we had a large
group who attended.
Many plans were made
and the Spring Weekend was the main interest.
The
whole
administration
as
well as the students
involved in this activity ..have
helped
us tremendouslt to,
organize what we are
working so hard for.
But still, there is
much more to be done
in order to see the
Sprin~
Week-End come
true.
For this we
ask the support and
co-operation of the
whole student---YOU.
The whole
week-end
will be open for all
guests and
alumnae
who are also invite~
So far the plans are
as follows:
Friday, March 19
DINNER DANCE
(this will be outside
campus).
Mu sic will
be pr.ond ed q,r the recent recording artist:
Magic Touch.
They
will come especially
for this event from
Washington, D.c.
Saturday, March 21

A sport event against
an6ther college
the area.

in

On Thursday evenin~
Januarf 21st, Rizzo's
of Boca Raton offered
lovers
of
it~lian
cuisine a chance
to
indulge their fancy
and, by the way, benefit
Marymount's
Scholarship fund.

~~l:tr~~~

tunv~ trtlu., 7JU;u...~·
~B~~.

Etec,.•
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Mr. Rizzo very mar~ 
velouslyoffered fifty
percent of the house
11
take 11 as adonation to
the fund.
It was a
a
highly
successful evening both in a
financial sense and
in
a warmly social
sense.
The pleasure
oftheueal was heightened simplybecause so

.

Tours will be prpvided to show
the
schooL Possible . Open
Dorms that same afternoon.
That same
night there w,H.l be
a
dinner and play
sponsored
by Miss
Mickey NcNellis
at
the cafeteria.
The
rest
of
the night
will be free.
Sunday, March 21 .!Vla s s an.d good bye l::runch
at the
cafeteria
We hope you will par:
ticipate
in
Marymount's first activity of
this type
and that it may serve
as a tradition for
the
comming years.
Please remember that
this is for you and
with you, an opportunity
to show off
your
school
on a
good weekend. A lot
of money and effort
is involved. We hope
to see all of you as
well as
your boyfriend& relatives and
acquaintances.
p.

s.

The only expenses
will be the Friday
Dinner Danc e .
Tell
your friends in advance for hotel reservations.

many of Marymoun~s
friends
were there
and one could look up
and smile at
someone
he knew
and
in fact had earlier
that day
(perhaps)
growled at. From my
own pers~ectiveit was
also '~harmi~~· to see
the people looking,
generally, pretty.
As is usual after a
pleasant
e~perience
one left the place
thinking, profoundly,
11
We certainly shouJo
do ·this more often !• 11
My ('scuse me) tum~1
agreed.

.1e p' :.:l"'o- ce
of Nelson Cooke and
Gary \~f came to M~ry
rnount on January 20 ,
1971 , . just a rnuple of
days after we got back
from Christmas . Jt was
a good time to have a
concert , since people
had
little to do so
soon after registration . Nevertheless , it
was very poorly attend e d . Bu~ why? After
all
a convoc~tion
cr.edit is a convocation cre:di t , no matter
what you are s'tttng
through . But T have diereE:;sed • 'rheir presenta
tion was (as is usual
with
profession~ls)
excellent , ~xcept for
a
few uncomfortable
moments while the au~
ience
applauded the
artists between movements .

Follow-ing the first
number , Cooke and Wolf
turned to modern and
twelve tonal arrange ments , thus befuddling
our easily-befuddled
audience with sanetrung
which they couldn ' t
possibly understand .
Having been presented
with these ( really
very good! ) pieces ,
the audience sighed
with relief when they
played a little Bach
which was semicompre hensible .

Finally the audience
was dazzled by Rach maninoff ' s "Sonata in
G Minor, OP. 19 ", a
truly beautiful work
of art . lt seemed that
the sonata was the
only thing which the
The pieces which audience appreciated
they plEffed , tm\.gh few the whole e~·eni.ng .
in number , were calcuAs the concert drew
lated to bring
the to a close , a vague
presentation
to its realization concernpeak just before the ing what "they had just
last number .
'rheir heard
gripped
the
first niece was a com people sitting before
paratively dry BaT-que the performers , and
number which gave the they hung on to each
audience a vague idea note . Pert1aps they were
of how good they were dismpointed that they
had not heard it all .

S£5
This semester a variety of new courses
are being offered to
students . Marymount's
'rheology
Dep::1r.tment
has expanded
sinte
the arrival of Sr.
Raphael , from Ireland.
Sophomores · are
no
longer
required to
take the New Testanent
course. They may now
choose from Religion
in the Modern World ,
Faith and Revelation,
and the Mystery of
Christ . Dr. Abel is
presenting a study in
Christian Marriage.

In the fiel~ of Re lated Arts , 2.ri adiition
has bn~n added to the
cur~iculum .
A Cinema
Appreciation
course
is being offered by
Mr . Wohlgemuth .
An extension in the ,
Physical Education D~
partment is Exercise
and Gymnastics , offer
ed by Mrs . D' Antonio .
Its ultimate. purpose
is to encourage a los:.
of po~nds and inches .
This has proven to be
extremely popular and
will hopefully bring
about great results to
Marymount campus!

~p~

YOUTH DAY POI.L
Questio~s were asked of 50 students concerning the Youth Day that S . F. . A. M. sponsored .
Below are the questions with the number of
students who answered either yes, no ,
or
undecided .

Did Youth Day serve the purposes ofa
a) accumulation academic strongpoints and
flaws present at Marymount?
YES - 41 , NO - 6 , UNDECIDED - J .
b) acquainting faculty and administration
as wel } as students with the a cademic
m:o.blems?
YES - L~2 , NO - 5, UNDECIDED - :~ .
c) finding adequate solutions to these
problems?
YES - 24 , NO - 9 , UNDECIDED - 6 .
Was the size of each discussion group conducive to proper coverage of the questions?
·
YES - 18 , NO - 29 , UNDECIDED - J .
Do discussion groups fulfill these purposes
in the best posf.'li ble way?
YES - J5 , NO - 9, UNDECIDED - 6.
Was Youth Day beneficial to have a. Youth Day
twice a semester?
YES - J8 , NO- 12 .
Would as much be accomplished if the other
Youth Days dealt with the social aspects
of Marymount and current events?
YES - L~O , NO - 8 , UNDEC I DED - 2 .
Would you attend these sessions if they were
not manu a tory?
YES - J4 , NO - 12 , UNDECIDED - 4 .
Would faculty group discussions with students
as observers be beneficia) to all?
YES - 42 , NO - 4 , UNDECIDED - 4 .
Do you think that the spirit of Youth Day continued after Yout h Day was over?
YES .. - none , NO - 41 , UNDECID.ED - 9 ·
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I am short apd.for
this reason, it is not
alway s easy for me ~o
catch all that ir: tmw·,
into me. To tell tno
truth , so few things
are thrown in that my
Ylh:il.e purpose is defeat
ed . Anythlng could be
thrown
paper , gum,
nails , pens, pencil s ,
lids , bottles, cans,
erasers , even old bo~~
I ' m really not choosy • •

Sometimes days go by
and nothing comes down
here . I never ~et dump
ed because r• never
have anything to me.

I sometimes think
pe0ple are dumb . They
don't use things that
make work easier for
them . They wait until
the whole cou~ side
is full of paper am
trash and then start
complaining and blaming the janitors and
gardeners for lack of
maint t~na.nce .
If they
only stop to use me
once in awhile , we ' d
have less pollution
and this world would
be a lot nicer - both
for them and for me .
A LONELY PJECE OF TJN

It

has
become
that in this
last century,
the
realization is that <re
is not listened to in
this country unless
one shouts;
there
is no response unless
one
raises hell.
We
are,
or have
become-whether
or
not
we
like it
a
crisis - oriented
society.
It
has
also become
unde~
standable
that the
serious issues
and
problems
involving
our environment
are
labeled a crisis.
~vident

L§t me make this
clear,
we
are net
just crying wolf, but
an s.o.s. of unmistakable urgency.
~his
appeal though, is most
understood
especially
among
the angloAmerican
mind,
as
opposed to the ghetto
type; for
there
is
really
a
contradiction iri a movement
to
preserve a viable envirnoment, while
eongress spends
thirty
billion
dollars
to
send a man to
the
moon, but thinking it
extravgant to
spend
thirty billion dollars
to help clean up considerably.

The most important p~oblem
facing
mankind· today is tht
of survival.
Other
issues such
as the
arms race, nationalism,
ideological
fanaticism andracism
I consider to be seoondary to the srvival
of mankind as a race.
Many say that the se~
iousness and univers~lity of the ecology
problem may be a meam
of indirectly dealing
with the former four.
Thus,
the ecology
crisis is a fifth issue involving
the
survival of mankind.
It is that we have
bee ome so de sel$l t i vzed by our electronic
communications
and
concern that we al-

ways leave it up to
the other guy~ or c.
the government to fu
our problems.
I'm
afraid that all of~
of us do;
but it's
your world too>babyand please, if
not
for yourself but for
your children's c~
ren, next time
you
go to throw
away
a beer can, a piece
of paper, or whatever,.
please, think twice
about it.
When you oorealize
that you have a say
in what policies are
passed in
Bongress,
take advatage, don't
let big
business
and that cheat
you
out of the best ttln g
you ever had--- lif~
Jean Clark

~-I'R£5$
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know-how that this
first
staff leaves
behind.
We will be
announcing the members
of our delegation in
our next issue.
For a small college
that we are, we are
big', It might not be
in size; but it is in
spirit.
Sure we complain and people think
we are
apathetic,
but we
are
not!
We
know
how
to
get together and when
the time
comes
w e
prove
it
as
in
the 'Youth Day.' They
think we are
having
a great time
and
URing Marymount as
a
11 Country Club, II but tre
Phi Theta Kappa sho ws
the reRul t of dechca ted
students that certain~
like everywhere, can't
be the majority.
We see interest i n
the faculty, and
a
smile in every face •
You see how clubs get
organized and prosper,
like MUM and the ~nch
Club. You have
a
friendly hand eny time
you
ask
for it.
Committees and organ izations are
working
all around to improve
the college, like the
Revision of the Constitution and the Sel~
Study Committee. Marymount is alive
and
if we let it, this 11fe
will~spread. We
are
feeling it. Let me tell
you, after a while you
can really get to love
this place.

Marym.~.t 1. s open
for you. It 1sglvlng
you the great opportunity of your
life,
to be yourself and to
make what you want of
yourself.
Lets keep
our
spirits, let's keep~
organizing committees
and Youth Days. Then
you will have a Marymount to feel
proud.
of and even, why not
in a close future, a
place for your
own
daughters to come and
join in the big i·larymount family.

DoN'T
t.'lf.F/1/IH:
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We
are very
proud
to
have
received
these invitations and
hope to make a quality
shpwing in each con
test. But we
also
know that we have
a
lot to learn. Our reporting staff does not
yet have a
healthy
regard for
deadlines
nor is the student involvement in this ~
prise newsworty.
The
main topic
at
the
Savannah State
convention will be " The
Student
Press:
Involvement
in
Community and Nati~
Affairs." We at the
Overground Press still
have much to
think
ut in these
areas.
But unless the campus
itself is
interested
in these
"affairs,"
his newspaper
will
e unable to reflect
uch
involvement.

The editors of
Overground P1.·es s
have made it ~
that they welcome
all views, comrnerts
and reactions from
the campus.
Thus
far, however, we"e
seen nothing. It's
at the least very
discouraging.
We
want YOU to tell us
stuff. Why won't
you?
At any rate
we are happy to let
you in on our plans
,M
-1

••
a.n.tuan
&. .

Jt)ctatiO'J
MY EYES-

BRr:K THERE
IN THE

MIRROR
WHERE

I
LEFT
TJ.IcM
AAAM SaROY,
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This is the first
comprehensive
guide
to the effects of LSD
on human personality.
The book is divided
into nine chaptersr
an epilogue and notes
concerning the individual chapters.
Chapter One deals
with Some Varieties
of
the Psychedelic
Experience for geting
into the structure .o f
the book. The people
involved
in guided
sessions of the LSD
trip were of superior
intelligence and considerable education.
Many were educators,
clergymen, attorneys,
and other such prsons
whose day to day work
demands a high degree
of verbal facility.
During tie psychedelic
trips
senses
were
experienced.
There are four e~
amples of the psychedelic drug experience
in this chapter, not
glamorized upon, but
told exactly as the
sub!ect tripped his
mind under the influence of LSD.
Since reading Chapter One, Chapter Two
was sort of a downer
as it went into the
History and
Controversy of
LSD,
The
chapter menioned some
brief facts about the
widespread
use
of
marijuana, LSD, and
other hallucinogens.
The
second chapter
also
exp!ained. the
chemical make-up and
the
ancient Indian
traditions of using
drugs,
Entering Chapter
Three and C~ter Four
were very enlightening.
They involved
Experiencing the Body
and Body Image and
the
Experience
of
Other Persons while
on LSD,
The chapter
went into
deep explanation, and many
excellent
examples
were given of persons
tripping.
The next excerpt was
somewhat or a bummer
as the c~ter dug into details about The
Guide, who assist~
the subject while experiencing the p~he
delic world. Up until
now the book has not
been very stimulating
but the next chapters
are the real experiences of the mind in
abstraction by LSD.
The
e~detic
images
and
the transition
from the sensory ~el
to a "deeper" one are
portrayed in the last
chapters. Number Six
presents the World of
the Non-Human and ges
into suDerb examDles

of the pre-images experienced by several
individuals on LSD.
Number Seven
dealt
with The Vo!!e Inward
finding the subject
tra~ersing HB present
level to reach the
symbolic and, finally
the
interval levelthe
ultimate
drug
state
goal
or the
psychedelic journey.
Around the corner to
Chapter
Eight
of
Psyche and Symbol, we
see the..subjects participation in mythic
and ritualistic mamas
which represent to hiin
in terms of both universal and particular
the essentials of his
own situation in the
world through historical events and evolutionary processes.
After hanging around
the corner for awhile
we then take the gigantic, huge step into number nine,number
nine, etc. We are now
into the Religious ad
Mystical
Esperience
that goes into depth
of feeling, sense of
revelation, semantically, and in terms
of reorientation of
the person ~ psychedelic religious
and
religious-type experiences seem to show
significant parallels
with the mre orthodox
religious experienc~
The two authorsa
R.E.L. Masters 1s the
author
of numerous
books and articles in
several areas of the
behavioral
sciences
and is recognixed as
a leading authority
on sexual behavior.
Jean Houston
(Mrs.
Masters) is Associate
Professor of Philosophy at Marymount College, Tarrytown, ~ew
York, and is director
of the Institute for
Progress
Studies
there.
She has lectured widely on the
subject
of LSD research and has trabed
psychiatrists and ps~
chologists
in
the
techniques ad management of drug sesSbns.
I think this book
was excellently written and set-up perfectly as an e~~eri
ence for the reader
in
concern
for or
about LSD. The book
was untouched by societies' pretentious
masks and raealed the
transcendental qualities c£ nEture by telling it like it
is
without glamortzatm.

OXFORD UNIVERSITY TO
PUBLISH
ARTICLE BY··
MARYMOUNT PHILOSOPHER
In the l~st issue Of
The Over-Ground Press
there was an article
on the Self - StUdy
presently going on at
Marymount, Under the
Committee on Educational Programs,headed by
Dr.
Justin
Steurer,
there has
been formed an important
sub-committee,
This sub-committee is
the Student Committee
and is headed by Dr.
Abel.
Its members
include Mr. Pat ieldOQ
Mrs, E. Koser,
Miss
Carol Wershoven, Miss
Teresa Bynum,
Miss
Rosa Solares,
Miss
Ruth Murphy, Miss Eba
Canalejo,Miss Jemette
Sars&n,Miss,Geraldine
Spain, Miss
Amanda
Huff, Mr. Bob Calder,
Miss Karen Ichiuji ai
Miss Dorothy Ford.
This
committee has
been meeting
every
week and will submit
its
report to its
parent committee as
soon as it has completed i~ ~est~tio~

c

OLLECE
CORNER
Emory University in
Atlanta, Georgia is a
private liberal arts
college.
It has an
undergraduate enrollment of 2,203. Emory
offers programs for
the Bamnor ct Science
degrees. Students in
the Graduate School ~
Arts and Sciences may
earn
the
master's
iegree in any one of
26 fields.
As a transfer student
you must be in good
standing at your previous college and ave
a C average or Hgher,
Life at Emory gives
each student an oppo~
tunity to pursue his
field not only academically but in extra-curricular activities in cosmopol1tan
Atlanta, Also, Emory
has 1J national fraternities and 10 national sorities. For
further
information
write to Director of
Admissions,
Emory
University, Atlanta,
Georgia.

Dr. Jules Belford,
Assistant Professorct
Philosophy at Marymount Co1ege has been
advised that an article he wrote on the
subject"On HanpJhire's
Analogy of Feeling"
will be published in
the forthcom1n g ltnter
issue of a scholarly
journal issued on the
campus of Oxford Univeratty in England.
The article will appear in MIND, a quarterly review of psychology am philosophy
published for the Mhd
Association,
It is
edited by Professor
Gilbert Ryle of the
faculty of Magdalen
College
of
Oxford
University.
Dr. Belford recently
received his
degree
of Doctor of Philosophy from the University of Miami. The
article to be published at Oxford was
adapted from his dissertation entitled "A
PhysicalBtic Approach
to the Problems of
Other Minds," written
in qualification for
his doctorate degree.
Dr. Belford has been
a member of the faculty
at
Marymount
since 1966.
He is a
native of New York
City,

CHAMPAIGNE BRUNCH
by Dorothy Ford
Sunday, January )1,
Marymount is sponsoring its biggest event
of the year,the Chapai~e Brunch, It is ~
benefit brunch
for
Marymount's scholarship, loan, and parttime work programs.
The brunch will be
held
in the Great
Hall of the Boca Raton Hotel.
The live
entertainment will be
the
Flamingo
from
Fort Lauderdale.
The brunch is from
one to three in the
afternoon.
Tickets
at $12.50 can be obtained in the secretary's
office
of
Father Fagan.

P~Z
HY COU.H'RYS CI HCULA'rORY SY.S:rEM

Oh, no to pollution
Yet, where lies a sollution
'rO THE UPRISING PROBLBH OF' POLLUTION

a growing co.mtry
a growing child
all breath of life
is at a threat.
consequently,
man and his progressions

We are here todayto
participate
in the
raising of
a
new
American
flag 'ver
Marymount
and
her
community.

RESULT 'rO I HPURI!: TRADES OF IGNORANCE
DESPOIL ING LAN D, WA'I'ER , Al'l"D AIR

consequently,
man and his progressions
suffer.

It is necessary
to
note thatwe gather to
take a free, active
part in a form of
healthy,
positive,
rational patriotism,
not emotionalism and
not
sentimentality.
We do not espouse the
causer:£ a revolutionar~ radic~ grou~ left
or right, nor do we
uphold the ideas of
any group that would
oppose an evolution
in man's society. We
prepresent
no
one
national,
politica~
domestic or foreign
purpose.

To walk in the city
emitted with smoke
yet, factories produce
engines promote des t iny .
Ci gare t te smoking ,
a s e tative for nerves

OPEN I1~ G-') BRIHG PO I SONS _ 'rO

POLLU 'rli~ G

eyes
throat
lungs
plants and
pathw·ays

VEINS, HAKLJG STAINS

c ausing pains

POIS0i~3 UP.SE'r rnm OU.i~ BALANCE OF LI FE

coughi ng
choking
gas pi ng

We must pause to
considerthe flag as a
mere symbol of the
greater principles of
life,
liberty
and
the
pursuit
of
happiness.
We must
ponder what we can

FO l-i B.i:iEA'r H
Dl:U ED UP SY.Sl'EH

foggy, blotchy, and bleak
til alas:
ONL Y ·rHE SKBLE'I'AL S YS'r hH l{E!v!AINS
PAIN : THE SOLUTION
THE PRICE OF PROGRESS !

do mmake the society
over which this flag
flies a society of
peace,
brothe·r hood and personhood
We
should
think
seriously about the
necessity c£ maintaining an orderly. stable
society that allows
great room for peaceful chang~ and growth
and
tolerance for
constructive dissent.
Finally, we have an
obligation
of
deciding
hoN best
to help the individu~
achieve hts hdividualism within the group
and the nation.
We
must responsibly educate the citizen to
stand out within the
mass society.
In essence, we ask
ourselves
at
this
moment
in
history
how cm we prov ide for
the
~.
but
maintain the position
and
potent ial
and
s t rength
9f
~
2n! under t hi s flag.
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her'i .Poscatello

love came
love was taken away
and came back again ••• slowly
we hoped it would
time, work, and faith were the only tools needed
with them we built a second love as strong as any
but,

wr.en i had yo u
i pretended
i did not need you
littl e girls play with toys
you were my toy
i played the game
until i was tir ed
t hen i broke you in t o pieces
and s e t you down to r est
while i went on my merry wa y
i found ne v; fan cies
and played new game s
i grew tired of my fanci es
now
i wan t to settle do wn
but
your not where i se t you d o~n .

then you were taken away

it seems as if your image
drawn fine with pointed steel
is now in silver lines
got deep within my heart
Borris Ratternick

like never before~~~-=====~~~~~~==~~~~~~~~~;;~_J~~~=---~!1~~:_~::::~
th men and women
ce
conflicting
inions
on
the
atus of hemlines.

the mini finished?
om a poll taken on
mpus there
were
rious
opinions
iced. From
the
llowing
we
can
e that "Support
e mini" is indeed
popular slogan on
mpus. The response
98'>/o was 11 I defitely prefer the
ni." Why? "The
ni is
much more
tractive."
feel
better."
t:. is much more
pealing to men. "
1nis are revealing
d a lot more cornt:'table. "
What
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the midi _and

e maxi? "They
p look old, fat,
a ugly ! "I am
short."
"It
t>resses me."
st isn•t a comr:table
length. "
1at
would
men
ve
to look at?" .---...
~
last quote I
'ught
could come
'm
only
"THE

p

~TY

OLD
MAN" 1
~Tever .•. ! Like
any
~
~

fades so
mini.

will

it was
old
is
idenly
becoming
1.
The
hemline
now below the
~e.
"It just had
happen;"
says
1igner
Victor
~ ta.
"Short
,thes
looked
rht in the period
which we were
'i ng. Now women
1
ready
for
tger looKs, whether
women like it
not. They have
keep
changing
keep the men
erested. I think
s a sad commentary
.t men
look
at
·s first. 11

Victor Costa believes
"There are no women
who
can•t wear
the
longer look s , as long
as they are proportioneJ
for them ...

Remember, ~ f
you
choose
\:'..,
wear
the longer lengths
whQ.t is of v i tal
importance is your
accessories. Wear the
proper accessories to
complete the long loo~.
Wear
dark
opr
stockings a1. ... matchJ.ng
shoes raf-~er
than
boots
" t th
some
styles •

I__.R S H.--fJS
I

--Have -you a problem
--- pertainj
-- ...._.ng to .........fashion?_.

Do you have questions &bout: boot lengths,
~ THEbelts, chains, scarvea, perfumes, make-up?
There will be a queation box inside the
Da..'SYcafete ria. Addreaa your questions to Daisy.

I ·

: ~da7J
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CARE FOR YOUR HAIR
by Mari Pescatello

A TWO DAY SALE AT MM
The Merchandising Department
held a Switch and Buy sale
on Nov. 10 in Carroll Hall.
It was very well organized
by the girls working on the
project with the h~l~
of
Mrs. Resides.
Most of the merchandise was
sold. The clothes sold were
up-to-date and appopriate for
the occasion.
The money gained will
be
used for the Merchandising
Department's new laboratory .
Also 80% of the money went
to the girl who was selli ng
the article.
Even faculty members visited
and shopped at our store!!
We would like to thank
all
those who gave or bought the
clothes .
Alse, special
thanks to the Boca News
for the picture and article
published in the paper.
Lucy Navarro .

What's new is the natural
look!
How to attain it
can be
done with
the
newest of all make-ups:
Gells! l
Gels help keep your skin
soft
and
creamy. Gels
are the very lightest
you can ever apply to
your skin. They smmoth
on easily.
Gels are not a coverup,
nor are they a greasy
make-up.
They were
created to give you
only just enough color. They come
in
pinky, peachy,
and
bronzy shades.

*

HINT: For the artist
Paint your eyes with
wild exQtic colors!
Mari Pescatello

S IS GRATITUDE??

e sisters wish to
xpress "their gratitude
o the students for
he extremely useful
Christmas Gift. The
energy . expended in
di shwashing will now
be u s ed to think up
new and exciting assignments
for the
students!!!
(signed) The Sisters

Just when you think you
tried but failed in ev•
ery beauty routine,along
comes a method which can
just be a little bit better than the last.There
seems to be no end
to
new techniques
these
days ! Let ' s take for example - the art of caring and brushing for
the hair.
Naturally, as in all beauty routine, the first
step is cleanliness . To
retain the natural oils
and still have soft, sh~
DYJ and siiky hair
use
a gentle fiormula. Avoid
those that contain harsh
detergents ! 1
The next step in good
care for the hair is daily brushing . An old wise
tale tells us to brush
one hundred strokes everyd~y .
This is ttnnecessary.
Experts tell us to brush
just enough to get out the
dirt and stimulate scalp
oils. Natural-bristle
brush has many advantages.
It not only cuts down electricity but it treats your
hair kinder .
Make brushing part of your
daily exercise routine.Bend
over from the waist and
brush tha hair up from the
nape of the neck . Now stra ighten up and do the sides
and crown, then bend over
again and brush the entire
head.
If this is repeated
a few times with knees
straight, this may. even take
off a few of those extra
pounds!
If
your hair is
oily, quite obviously you
1o not want to brush up
the oils from
your scalp.
Instead, start with the
brush a couple of inches
off the scalp, then brush
down
to the very ends of
the hair . Whatever type your
hair may be, never dig the
brush into the scalp .
Your brush should be
as
clean as
your hair. Wash
it in the same fromula
as you would your hair and
rinse it thoroughly. This
way the fresh fragrance on
your brush will match the
fragrance of your hair.
HINT: If you wash your
hair once a week, suds your
brush every few days. This
way your hair will stay
clean and fresh .

